HOTEL INFO

Waikoloa Beach Marriott Resort & Spa

Newly redesigned Waikoloa Beach Resort, one of the most convenient Waikoloa beach hotels, and is walking distance to shopping, dining, golf and ocean sports.

Kids activities include ocean sports and water activities, i.e., snorkeling, kayaking, paddle boards, glass bottom boat rides, hydro bikes, and lei making session that children can participate in. There is also a kids’ pool with a water slide and a sandy beach.

RESERVATIONS INFORMATION


CANCELLATION POLICY

Registration fees are 100% refundable for cancellations received 30 days in advance of the course. No refunds will be issued for cancellations received less than 30 days before the course date or for no shows.

REGISTRATION

Please complete this form for EACH PERSON attending from your office. (copy form)

Name
Telephone
Cell
Email (for confirmation and course material)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2 DAYS</th>
<th>1 DAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dentist – ADS/11th District/ Federal service member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular price (before 1.19)</td>
<td>$450</td>
<td>$300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late registration price (after 1.19)</td>
<td>$550</td>
<td>$350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentist – Non member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular price (before 1.19)</td>
<td>$900</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late registration price (after 1.19)</td>
<td>$1000</td>
<td>$700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDH/Assistant/Office Staff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular price (before 1.19)</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late registration price (after 1.19)</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>$225</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bar Trivia – February 22nd
Golf Tournament – February 23rd

Other Activities:
- President’s Luau – February 21st
- $110
- Golf Tournament – February 23rd
- $200
- Bar Trivia – February 22nd
- $25
- President’s Luau – February 21st
- $110
- Golf Tournament – February 23rd
- $200
- Bar Trivia – February 22nd
- $25

REGISTRATION FORM

Name Printed on Card
Billing Zip Code
Signature

You may fax your registration to 907.663.3009 or scan and email to: info@akdental.org by January 19, 2020.

AIRLINE INFORMATION

AK Airlines will give a discount if you book online using the discount code ECMC202.
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

Precision, Productivity and Profitability of Implant Prosthetics in Private Practice by Dr. Robert C. Vogel

This scientifically based fast moving presentation designed for private practice will cover state of the art Topics, Tips and Techniques in Implant Prosthetics. A systematic approach to ideal Esthetic treatment of single teeth and fully edentulous patients will be presented emphasizing long-term biologic stability, predictability and improved profitability. Topics in Fixed, Removable and Hybrid Prosthetics will be addressed focusing on: New options for Screw Retained restorations, ideal restorative material selection, Provisionalization and realist digital workflows. Also discussed will be Simplified overdentures, Implant Retained Partial Dentures and Foolproof Fee Determination, Ideal Insurance Codes and Patient Presentation Techniques. An in-depth discussion of the Newest Components &Technologies to gain confidence with abutment selection and incorporating the benefits of CAD CAM and zirconium restorative materials will be included.

Evidence Based Restorative Materials Update: Separating Fact from Fiction by Parag R. Kachalia, DDS

This program will look at a broad spectrum of restorative materials available today. Over the course of the last 5 years there has been an explosion in the number of restorative materials that are available to the practitioner. Years ago the practitioner was simply asked to pick between amalgam, ceramo-metal restorations and gold. Today’s practitioner must consider the various generations of bonding agents, composites, ceramics, cements, etc. The course will allow the practitioner to sift through the confusing maze of materials and decide which materials are most appropriate for a multitude or restorative situations. Specific materials that will be covered include, self-etch adhesives, low shrinkage bulk fill resins, advancements in flowable composites, and new generation of resin and resin modified glass ionomer cements. (Direct and Indirect)

Creating Practice Excellence: A total systems approach by Cindy Ishimoto

How to achieve the success you imagine. The top 3 systems that every practice can benefit from refining. Scheduling: are you fitting the puzzle pieces together to achieve your production goals or plugging the openings with patients? Collections: are you collecting what you produce or is the accounts receivable system growing? Are patients proceeding with treatment you recommended or are they putting it off because they can’t fit the treatment in their budget? Patients will learn: How to effectively schedule to meet the office goals, doctor needs and patient needs. How to prevent the dreaded “double booked” syndrome in the scheduling system. How to collect over the counter and how to offer financial options that work with the patients’ needs and meet the practice standards of collecting. Decrease the amount of open time in your practice by learning the ABC’s of preventing broken appointments.

Field of Dreams: Key Players, Stars and Superstars by Cindy Ishimoto

Exceptional People = Exceptional Service = Extraordinary Success Goals: Team together everyone achieves more. This presentation will help practices pull up the anchors holding them back, stabilize all systems for the future and learn to implement the Why, Where, What, When, Who and How and apply it to your practice. Pearls on personnel manuals, how to make this be a positive document for your practice and team. Hiring “the right” people, hiring for attitude and training for excellence. Lifting the education bar higher, how to create professionals in your own environment. Creating your environment of excellence in communications. Meetings that work!

MEETING SCHEDULE

Thursday, February 20
6:00 AM—4:00 PM
Executive council
5:00—5:30 PM
Exhibitor setup
6:00 PM—8:00 PM
Welcoming Reception

Friday, February 21
7:00 AM—6:00 AM
Continental breakfast
7:00 AM—5:00 PM
Exhibit hall
8:00 AM—4:00 PM
Lecture – Implant prosthetics course by Dr. Vogel (7 hours CE)
8:00 AM—10:00 AM
President’s Luau
Saturday, February 22
7:00 AM—6:00 AM
Continental breakfast
7:00 AM—5:00 PM
Exhibit hall
8:00 AM—4:00 PM
Lecture – Restorative materials update by Dr. Kachalia (7 hours CE)
10:00 AM—5:00 PM
Lecture – Field of Dreams: Key Players, Stars and Superstars by Cindy Ishimoto (3 hours CE)
6:00 PM
Banquet
Sunday, February 23
8:00 AM
Golf tournament

SPEAKERS

Dr. Robert C. Vogel graduated dental school from Columbia University in New York City before completing residency training at Jackson Memorial Hospital, Mount Sinai Medical Center and Miami Children’s Hospital in Miami Florida. Dr. Vogel maintains a full time private practice in Palm Beach Gardens, Florida in implant prosthetics and reconstructive dentistry working closely as a team member with several specialists providing implant based comprehensive treatment as well as conducting clinical trials and providing clinical advice to the dental attachment and implant field. Dr. Vogel has developed and co-written on the development of several prosthetic components and techniques currently in use in implant Dentistry.

Dr. Parag R. Kachalia is an Associate Professor and the Vice Chair of Simulation, Technology and Research and is a team leader within the University of the Pacific’s prestigious complex and esthetic rehabilitation program. He is a fellow of the American Dental Education Association’s leadership institute as well as the American College of Dentists. In addition he is a researcher, as well as a published author in the areas of dental technology, digital diagnostics, contemporary fixed prosthetics, and financial management. He has lectured internationally in the areas of adhesive dentistry, cosmetic dentistry, photography, CAD/ CAM technology, fixed prosthetics, treatment planning, erosion, and diagnostic technologies.

Ms. Cindy Ishimoto is passionate about cultivating self-directed leaders who help their practices flourish. She wants dentists and teams to know that they CAN make a change and grow as professionals and leaders. Cindy understands that repetition is the key to learning, and her creative presentations ensure this happens. She is well known for her expertise in the business, financial management, motivational and team building systems of the practice. Cindy has been named a Consulting Leader by Dentistry Today from 2006-2019.

Best Things to do in Hawaii: The Big Island:
- Hawai’i Volcanoes National Park
- Akaka Falls State Park
- Pu’uhonua o Honaunau National Historical Park
- Waipio Valley
- Kauaona Beach
- Hilo Farmers Market
- Anaehoomalu Beach
- Hopuna Beach State Park
- Papkoles Beach
- Punalu’u Beach